Inhibition of simian virus 40 large tumor antigen expression in human fetal glial cells by an antisense oligodeoxynucleotide delivered by the JC virus-like particle.
Human JC virus (JCV) is a neurotropic virus, and the etiological agent of progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML), a fatal neurological disease. Because of its natural infection tropism, it is possible to use the JCV capsid as a gene-transducing vector for therapeutic purposes in neurological disorders. In the current study, a recombinant JCV virus-like particle (VLP) was generated and purified from yeast. VLP was able to accommodate and protect DNA molecules of up to approximately 2000 bp in length. VLP was able to package and deliver an antisense oligodeoxynucleotide (AS-ODN) against simian virus 40 (SV40) large tumor antigen (LT) into SV40-transformed human fetal glial (SVG) cells in order to inhibit expression of the oncoprotein. Subsequently, apoptosis of VLP-AS-ODN-treated cells was demonstrated after the blocking of LT expression. In addition, JCV VLP was able to deliver ODN into human astrocytoma, neuroblastoma, and glioblastoma cells with high efficiency. In vivo delivery of ODN into a human neuroblastoma tumor nodule by VLP was also demonstrated. These findings suggest that JCV VLP is a gene delivery vector with potential therapeutic use for human neurological disorders.